the GMAT writing test to alter management communication, trans-. forming it into something approaching remedial writing should not be underestimated.
The purpose of this article is to explore issues regarding the use of the GMAT Analytical Writing Assessment (AWA) that are consequential for management communication in MBA programs. The article is based on the results of our critical study of the AWA (Rogers & Rymer, 1995a & 1995b , experience with management writing assessment, and preliminary findings from our GMAC-supported research on the use of the AWA for diagnostic purposes (Rogers & Rymer, 1996, in press). In (White, 1995) .
Under the auspices of ETS, the AWA essays are evaluated holistically-that is, every essay is read and assessed for its overall quality as a whole piece of discourse. At [Cherry & Meyer, 1993; White, 1994 White, ,1995 .) Evaluators' individual (Rogers & Rymer, 1996) (Farr, 1993 (Rogers & Rymer, 1995c , 1996 , and the belief that this label is accurate might influence their performance (see Pajares & Johnson, 1994 (Langer, 1992; Witte & Cherry, 1994 
